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F lokkx I.am: County, Orwcon.

ARE YCU READY?

Now, farmer# of tin* Siuslmv country, 
we begin a lm!t J ■ with you. It may 
take sometime to win the tight, but our 
confidente is not oi the faltering kind, 
therefore we will be victorious at the 
<•11 I. We want you to establish, or as
sist in establishing a «rcauicry here. 
Tiiis i* the cause for which tl.e tight is 
on. It is a m utter that interests you, 
interests us, as well as the entire com
munity. With these rich grown fields 
of grasses, these streams of pure, soft 
water, these advantages to convey the 
product to other markets, little is left to 
raise objections to t h e  prohibition on 
your part.

Such institutions are paying a hand
some profit on the money invested at 
other ¡mints along the coast, which 
gives you an idea of the venture, while 
if you will metaphoric ul'y “ round up” 
the whole profit and loss question you 
v. ill find it in favor of the profit.

Then ti.ere. are other facts before you. 
1'armers are more numerous, herds in
creasing in number until the home mar
ket can no longer consume the product, 
and now is the exact lime» to liegin ex
porting the surplus butter to obtain 
funds to meet the charges on imjiorts.

I rving McQuaby has sold the Athena 
JWxxand retires from the journalistic 
field. 11 is editorials have been weekly 
visitors at this office for a period of 
three years, and as many of them have 
f uincl a place in our column of “ Ex. 
Etar Editorials,” it is safe to say we 
have appreciate.! them. lie  has con
ducted the Pre** in a manly, dignified 
wav, and under such treatment it has 
naturally grown in favor. We extend 
our best wishes to Mr. McQuarv, and 
may he prosjier in any
sues. May the Prft* po 
the new management.

Honorable D. I*. T hompson, late 
.Minister to Turkey, has returned to 
Portland whence lie went. Oregon can 
s ’.iow quite a list of cultured gentlemen 
who have serve«! their country as its 
representatives in foreign lands, all of 
whom, we are told, are Republicans. 
This is not intended as a reflection ujmn 
the mental qualifications of Oregon 
Democrats, hut as a rem inder that it is 
not necessary to fill all the high places 
from eastern states ami the solid south 
when Republicans are in the majority. 1

n«M limit tlie priesthood to the house of 
Aaron, ami makes no manner of dis- 
t.action between those who lielong to 
this tribe. The significance of such 
lads is that the religion of Isreal fol
lowed a course of natural development. 
Sound criticism does not attack the Bi
ble lor its discrepancies and contradic
tions, hut show- that these are the nat
ural results of different conditions and 
purjxjHe;-’, at different periisls. The gen
eral effe.q is to cause rejection of tiie su
pernatural element, with which all re 
ligions, in their genesis ami develop
ment, surround themselves, and to 
make the record of each a liook, brought 
forth in the ordinary way of literary • 
production.

It is useless to charge apparent errors 
upon translators, copyists ami printers, 
lor it is no more unreasonable to expect 
tha t these jiersous should la* supernut- 
uraily kept from error than that the 
original authors were. Besides, there 
are differences of statem ent which no 
error of copyist, translator or printer 
<oiild ¡•ossihly account for. Take a few 
instances. Genesis is made up chiefly 
of two main documents, by different au
thors, pieced together. The document 
Elohini, recording the genealogy of the 
race from Adam to Noah, gives Seth as 
the name of Adam’s first-horn son; 
whereas the document Jehovah gives 
( ’ain as t h e  name of Adam’s first-lw»rn, 
and Seth as his last. Again, the docu- 1 
w ent Elohim, in the story of the seizure 
of Sarah in consequence of Abraham’s 
timid falbelassl, places the occurrence 
in (¡erar ami makes Ahimelecli the of
fender, while the document Jehovah 
¡daces it in Egypt ami makes Pharaoh ¡ 
the offender; and further on, the same 
book referring again to the same occur
rence, represents Ahimelecli as the of
fender, hut changes the ¡»ersons from 
Abraham ami Sarah to Isaac and Re
bekah. Is it probable that discrepan
cies like these have arisen from mistakes 
of translators, copyists or printers? Or 
take examples from the New Testa
ment. The genealogy of Jesus, as given 
by Matthew, traces the descent through 
one line; that given hv Luke through 
another. According to Matthew’, the 
father of Joseph was named Jacob; ac
cording to Luke, lie was named Hell.
In Matthew the son of David, through 
whom Joseph is descended, is Solomon ; 
in Luke it is Nathan. Thence the gene
alogy, according to Matthew, descernís 

ailing he pur- through the known royal line; accord- ! 
forward under ¡ng to Luke, through an obscure collat

eral branch. Ami not only do these 
-----  writers trace the «lescent through an en

tirely different line of ancestry, hut Mat
thew’ gives twenty-six generations In- 
tween David and Joseph, while Luke 
gives forty-one, and each line is carries 1 
out in detail. Take again the narra
tives of Paul’s conversion. Luke, or 
whoever wrote “The Acts,” asserts that 
Paul’s companions as well as himself 
heard the miraculous voice, hut this as
sertion Paul himself, in his speech at 
Jerusalem, expressly contradicts. Dis
crepancies and contradictions, of

Assistant S. S. Teachers’ Responsibil
ity, Miss Agnes Millican. The Influ
ence of a Sabbath-School on a Commu
nity, Misses Emma Gibson and Hattie 
Miles. The Necessity of Parents and 
Adults Attending the 8. S., E. E. Fre
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T<»¡»ic on 8. S. Work, Rev. Douglas. Is 
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trifles.
I n to  a  d a m p  m id d ism a l ce ll 

A li t t le  sinit»*Min sh o n e :
Left u .irm th  uud  b rig h tn ess  w here  it fell 

I 'p o u  th e  co ld  g ray  »tone.

In to  a  d a rk  am i d rea ry  life  
A li t t le  f r ie n d sh ip  cam e;

( liv in g  fre»h courage  fo r th e  s tr ife  
Of th e  w«»rl«t*» w ork o r  b lam e.

Into a co ld  an d  cruel h e a r t
A th o u g h t of kimluesN c rep t;

R em ain e d , am i no fu lfilled  its  p a r t—
E v il before i t  «w ept.

A li t t le  H iiut'eam , th o u g h t o r  deed  
Seem trifles lig h t as  a ir ;

R u t m in is te re d  to  th o se  in  need ,
E ’en  ange l form s th e y  w ear.

It is a sure sign of baseness when the 
tongue and the heart do not ring to the 
same note.

No one knows wliat lie does when he 
acts rightly, hut when we do wrong we 
are always conscious of it.

There is no hunger like the hunger of 
the heart; and what can feed the heart 
hut a heart stronger, richer, purer than 
itself.

Life is like a hook; fools scamper 
through it hastily; the wise man reads 
it with attention, liecnusc he knows he 
can only read it once.

He who demands respect on account

Í .

TJURD &  pAVENPORip
A D V E N T U R E S  O F  A B L A C K  A N T .

Il l»  Kxcttlng l£ne<»unters W h ile  on a 
IIiiiitlng; T rip —Caught In a Trap— 

K»capes in Un Ingcniuu» W ay.

The Roulette, Pa., correspondent to 
the Chicago Tribune gars: A black ant, 
very large and plainly out for business, 
appeared one day at the end of a long 
piazza of the Lyman farm-house in this 
village. He was moving rapidly along, 
zigzagging here and there, und circling 
about like a bird dog at work in a game 
eovy, when suddenly an ant almost as 
big as himself came «lashing from the 
other end of the piazza, his course direct
ly towards the bluck ant. This ant was 
reddish brown, of a race between which 
and the race of black ants there is for 
some reason a hitter feud. W hether 
this ant saw his glistening black enemy 
or not at first does not appear, hut it 
was ¡»lain the black ant saw him when 
he was still three or four feet distant, 
for the black stopped in Ids n .incvuvring 
on the piazza and st< od still, facing the 
the other, w it^ hig head elevated. He 
did not move from his position until the ( 
red ant had advanced within a foot of : 
him, stopping sudder.lv as if he had 
ju-t discovered the black, stood for a few 
seconds as if sizing him up, and then 
turned and took a course at an abrupt 
angle from the spot, his inspection hav
ing evidently satisfied him that probably 
discretion was

News is here of the indefinite BUH)»en- 
sion of Dr. l’.riggs from tlu» church und 
ministry by the Presbyterian Assembly. 
If this course of suspension for causes 
no greater than tlaise eharg<»d against 
Dr. Briggs is continued, the church may 
well pause ami reflect upon the ¡»«»ssi- 
hilities and probabilities of depleting 
her ministerial ranks of brains ami

A  F T  F  R  R I G  G  A M  F itH pr<* en<?e ° r n '» ry fooiwii uy, for
* v J / x I ’l l - i .  it began to walk slowlv around until his

— __________  back was turned squarely towards the
ant. Then the ant came out of that 
crack with a rush, and in u twinkling
had its jaws fastened at the base of one »■■
of the fly’s wings, which he nipped off
distantly. The fly fluttered about in its T l  v r  p i )  1 |
crippled state, hut the ant toon ripped I T  K  \  I )  I  I  i
off the other wing. Then seizing the '
plump prey be started away with it as 
easily ns lie hod started with the van-j 
quisled  red aut, taking it down off of 
the piazza the «. und nml so nwav to 
his nest, v.I.ercvcr tha t mij.ht he. lie  
had h<ul uii exciting, udveutuious ai d 
► lece.-.-fti! hunt.
HID MCf.EY IN / N  A£H CAFtr.EL.

The e irioii.« pho- *s in which wonu-n 
c o n c e t t i  their valuables was n< ver better 
¡ lustrated than by a story w hich came 
to light a few days ago, says the Phila
delphia Rerurd. A ragpicker found rn  
< rdinarv tin box in an ash barrel in 
front of 32“ Poplar st., and was forth
w ith  offY le d  >2 to r  i t  by the driver ol an 
ash cart. 1 he oJ ’.t  was accepted, ai.d 
v.hen the driver opened the h »x after 
he got home he
e’ry ami ; (588.12
iivii.g in ’.he Poplar st. house wanted to 
go out on Monday, aud, no r»r<; lad ng at 
home, not h*r L x of vahuthDg in 
the barrel, throwing a scuttle of ashes 
i:i interword. Someone, returning, to« k 
the b a rre l a n d  ¡-la ce  i K o.i tii? sinewaik 
v. heie, sub.-equeiii ly, more ashes were 
t h r o w n  in .  ' i n e  w o m a n , r e tu r n in g , no
tice I the barrel on the p:ivem »nt, huT 
toe fact of toe pi x’iug of toe h<»x had

D E A LE R S  IN-

M ERCHANDISE.
I

Have Just Received.

An Immense Line of Goods!
Read the Following List:

-

Ladics’-cloth, Sacking and Dress 
Goods in the latest patterns 
Dress trim m ings, silk and plush 
velvets, silks and silk gimp 
braid. Laces, embroideries, 
buttons, knitting  and etn- 

fiv'nd in it a hit f je w- broidery silk. Sateens, 
in n.ui.iv, A women Cham brays, Ginghams and 

prints. Table linen and 
damask. Lace curtains.

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods,' 
Boots anil Shoes, Ladies’ and
G ent’s H ats and Caps, Felt and
Straw. Ready-made Clothing 

and Furnishing Goods. Gro
ceries and Provisions. Tin 
and Hardware. Paints, Oils 

and Varnishes. W indows 
and Doors. Crockery and

Glassware of the Best.

entirely (Hipped her memory until tl.e 
c o l le c t io n  ol t h e  a s h e s  h a d  liv en  m a d e ,)  

v. lien she became weli-nigh frantic and I 
s.ai leu out on a  l i i t . i t . S i .c  learned that | 
the ragpicker had been seen in th e | 
lieighburuoud, ano inter c^i.-nueiiilile I 
('.ifliculty located him, only to find t h a t ! 
1 e had sold the bos. With t h e  aid of 

she was e:i- 
lie  molded 

■0.

THE SETTEE PART OF VALOH.

Then the black ant dropped Ids head 
and dashed after his faltering foe. The 
red ran a yard or so, but the other gain
ed on him rapidly, and presently lie 
stopped, faced about and braced himself
for the inevitable. The black ant kept Stipeiiotcndi nt Delaney 
straight un, threw himself upon the oth-i nhied to find the driver, 
er, and a fierce fight was on. The two 
ants bit and wrestled and tumbled 
about on the floor of the piazza for two

her the box an-1 r ccive.l
SCILNTIF.C.

of his riches might as well demand that 1 or three minutes, and at last the black 
peojilc should respect a mountain that ant killed his antagonist. Picking him 
contains gold. up in his powerful jaws he started to-

W ater poured down a dry pump often w ard tlie further end of the piazza w ith
Hets it to work to bring up water of its 
own ; so HiiggeHtive reading Hets the mind 
in motion on itw own account.

Never H[»eak any thing evil of a man if 
you <lo not know’ it for a certainty; and 
if you know it for a certainty, then ask 
yourself—“ Why should I tell it?”

Resignation to what may happen, 
hopo anil confidence that only tha t will 
happen wdiicli is wholesome ami good, 
and fortitude when any thing contrary 
occurs, are all that a man can oppose to 
fate.

There is no honor in being rich and 
no shame in being ¡»oor. I t is foolish, 
therefore, to strive after the appearance 
of riches when one is ¡»oor, or to blush 

w hich l*°verty which one has not brought

him. If a hear could pick up in his 
mouth another bear as heavy as him
self and start oil on a gallop, as easily as 
if he were entirely unburdened, he 
would probably he doing what this ant 
was doing. When the ant was half way 
across the piazza with his victim lie 
came to a crack nearly an inch wide be
tween two boards. It was too wide for 
him to get over, hut down near the out 
er edge of the piazza the crack was 
much narrower, and the ant ran down 
along it until he came to the narrow’ 
place, where he succeeded in

these an» examples, might lie multiplied j uI*°n oluHt*lf. 
withoqt end. No one can honestly To t,,e ,nan without feeling the know- 
maintain that nil the statem ents are ledge he ¡assesses is a dead treasure; 
correct, ail eipially accurate, or that the to a  ,,,an ol fvvlinx it is a source of pure 
differences are dm» to copyists, transla- )®y®» lofty emotions and of noble
tors or printers. Tiiis last assumption 
is a particularly unworthy subterfuge.

It was declared in the assembly that 
the error of Ih*. Briggs was the doctrine 
of naturalism, which was pronounced to 
lie the root out of wli'u li grows most of 
the evils that now afflict the church. 
The real trouble is that supcrnatural- 

I ism persists in asserting more than it 
can m aintain. Conscious of his relation
to the infinite, man has always tried to 

having them tilled with phdiians. | verify llia rt^  HU1HT.
natural ¡»root's. In tin» nature of thingsThere are such things as sum titles of 

thought ami speech that even a elulrch 
must not invade without loss.

Copyists and tin» printers are charge«! 
by the Presbyterian Assembly for the 
mistakes in the Bible. As we are out in 
tue defence of the printers and copyists, 
let the Presbyterian Assembly pr«shi«*e 
the original manuscripts tor compari
sons, and we lay a wager the printers 
w i 11.

N A T U R A L IS M  IN  R E L IG IO N .

Discussing the Briggs’ rase the (hrgo- 
tt/fin says: In connection with their 
d«»elaration against Dr. Briggs the Pres
byterians have put forui a stateim nt as 
to the Bible, w ith in .cut of strengthen
ing the oi l position of the enureh 
against further assaults of critical in
quiry. They resolve«I that, “ The Bible, 
as we now have it in var.ous transla
tions and versions, when fr«e«l from all 
errors and mistakes <»t translators, ««»¡»y- 

m«l printers, is the very work of 
(»nsequent’y wholly without

religion is wholly subjective, yet man 
has ever ls»en foml of going for ¡»roofs of 
the reality of his feelings ami his faith 
to the external world, lie  often per
suades himsi-lf that lie tinds them here, 
hut in reality he does not. The habit of 
«•lose examination, of scientific in«jiury, 
oH lie interrogation of nature, of histori
cal research aiul comparison, of uni
formity of methoil ami exactness of 
demonstration, finally convinces him 
that these efforts are fallacious and vain. 
He tinds that in the external world 
there is n«> suj»iH»sition of any nuinifes- 
talion of the supernatural that will 
stand exaiiiinati<»ii or impiiry. Psv- * 
<*hol«»gieal phenomena, within which re

thoughts, which civilize him, enlarge 
his heart, and never eease to operate.

Where we desire to lx) informed, it is 
goo«t to contest with men als»ve our
selves; hut, to confirm and establish 
our opinions, it is best to argue with 
judgment below* our own, that the fre
quent spoils and victories over their 
reason may settle in ourselves an es
teem ami confirmed opinion of our own.

Almost all men are over-anxious. 
No sooner do they enter the world than 
they lose that taste for natural and sim
ple pleasures so remarkable in early life.

MANAGING A CROSSING.
This brought him beneath the lower 
rail of the lattice wound around the pi
azza, where ivere the remains of an 
a b a n d o n e d  -q»i^ • b, some of it  on the 
floor. Before he knew it the big ant 
hutted into tlie web. Instantly he 
dropped his prey ami turned to escape 
from the trap. In dc^tig so lie entan
gled his hind legs in the ragged web. 
He gave two or three strong tugs and 
broke loose, but took with him an inch 
or more of the web which trailed from 
his hind legs. The ant was now like a 
hear in a trap which he must escape 
from or he lost. The big insect pulled 
himself along by his front legs, his 
hind legs being useless, bamlicapi»ed as 
they were by the web. »Sticking out 
from one edge of the crack, which the 
ant had crossed so much to his discom
fiture and peril, was a splinter on a 
board on that side. The free end of the

TO POLISH HORNS.

Horns are polished by first rasping 
off the rougher surface then smoothing 
with sand-paper, Anally finishing with 
rotten stone and water, and polishing 
with oil and beeswax.

TO DEODEKIZE SK IN S.

Fur skins may he deodorized by hold
ing them over a lire of red cedar houghs, 
ami sprinkling with chloride of lime; or 
by wrapping them in greeff hemlock 
bows, wlmn they will be deodorized in 
twenty-four hours.

TO SOFTEN R U BB ER .

The following plau is recommended 
for softening rubber ho.-e, ami will no 
doubt answer as well for belting. Dip 
in petroleum, an I hang up for two «lays 
to allow the oil to drip off, and repeat the 
operation once or twice.

TO REMOVE TATTOO MARKS.

The removal of tattoo marks from flip 
skin is a difficult if not an impossible 
matter. In an old number of the Che n- 
ical Xett'8 it is stated by a corespondent 
that t.be marks can be made to disap
pear by being first rubbed with a salve 
of pure acetic acid ami lard, then with a 
solution of potash, and finally with iiy- 
drocbloric acid. We would feel rather 
chary about trying tli’s on our ow n per
son, as such treatm ent possibly removes 
not only the tattoo marks but the skin 
as well.

TO PR ESERVE ANIMAL SK INS.

Wicke recommends sulphate pf cop
per (blue vitriol) for preserving animal 
skins. The sulphate is pulverized sb 
finely as possible, ami the powder is 
stirred into a paste with water. The 
flesh side of the skin is brushed with 
this as quickly as possible, in order to 
prevent evaporation of the water. The 
paste permeates the skin in a short time, 
securing them against all attacks by in
sects. According to another recipe one

splinter was raised about an eighth of 
Every hour do they ask themselves, au inch above the hoard. The ant 
wliat progress they have made in tlie dragged himself as far as tlie splinter
pursuit of wealth or lionor; and on they and stopped. He seemed suddenly to
go as their fathers went before them, become greatly interested in the sliver,
till, weary and sick at heart, they look He put his nose against it and stood as
back with a sigh of regret to the golden if engaged in deep thought. By and by ! part of sulphate of copper is mixed with
time of their childhood. he aroused himself, and, going round t wo parts alum. This m ixture forms ¡ l i 

ft is curious tha t many who fe a r  to ,lle uI’I’*?r en<l °f ,l|e splinter, went in soluble combinations with its organic
forfeit their independence by accepting ,he c,llck- 'Ragged himself along the tissues.
kindness are quite ready to la-stow fa- etlk'e of tlie board, came up again on the tanxixo.
vors themselves. They are generous up 8Ur«ace below, where the splinter ju tted  When the skin of an anim al, carefully 
to a certain [Miint, hut beyond that their

ist F 
( asi, hil l 
e rro r.”

generosity ee:inen. They (ail to perceive 
that, if «tiler» feel as they ilo, they are 
really uukilnl it. their very kin.lner.— 
that they are inflicting tlie very name 
obligation, upon another of « Inch they 
thcniBclvc. complain.

THE SEATON STORE
Keeps a full line of Extra Quality

DRY GOODS g GROCERIES.
HARDW ARE TIN W A R E, BOOTS & SHOES, 

M EDICINES, NUTS & CANDIES, 

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

DATS & CAPS

FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS.

Goods ss Represented. Prices W ill be Found Reasonable.

Knowles &  Gettys, MANAGERS.

The Old Reliable ---------------• • o _ 1 w
dry goods house

•  •
Of J. H. McClung,

| !  =----- - E U G E N E ,  —
!  can ÜV8 you BARGAINS i l  SPECIAL LINES

Good C an ton  F la n n e l .............................
b e t te r  q u a l i ty  C an to n  F la n n e l............
A pron « 'heck  G in g h am s .......................
D ress G in g h am s
A line lot o f S tan d a rd  P r in t s ...............
D ouble fo ld  D ress F lan n e l ................
E leg an t O u tin g  F lan n e l

t ..iu.Kvi. h u  f.~ from  .n u pw ard .
L adies' sh o es  from  .............  1.25. t
in  Muffler« fo r H o lid ay  P re sen ts , w e

can  show  you  a fine h it  to  se le c t 
from .

A ¡.lie l in e  of Ladle»*, G en ts ' an d  C h ll-
«.le u 's  U N D E.W EA R  a t  a s to n i h- 
in gly  LOW PRICES.

Cl :l«lr«»n's Siioes a t p rices  th a t  defy  
co m p e titio n .

A S FO LLO W S:
1 M en’s S u its  from  .............

10c j Y o u th ’s S u its  from
8%c , M en’s Shoes from  ...................
10c M en’s B oots from  . .

fi‘4c ! Boys’ Boots f r o m .............  ’
- c R u b b e r H u n tin g  B oots
l - ^ e  | “  K nee Boot»»,

s .-n n th ii ig  ¿¿levant 
u 2 .u0 M en » R ubber H ip  B oots. .

I ’ n ’s R u b b er Boot . c.' >rt 
b o y s ’ L ub l «.r H u n t); g  i. ,,«. j 

f  h , ' ,rn» K i’-g B oots 
M en s P u t ’» is
L ialfes’ .uni . h ild re  . s R ubl’m  in  a l l »¡¿t 

i an d  a t  low est prices.
G ent»’ r.i’d Lndb’s’ ' ’»wi* 

j l .u s  fo r Schoo l G ins,

16.00 to 110.00 
3.00 to S.50 
1.00 to 3.00 
2.ftO to f». 00 
,.00 to 2.00 
*23 to 3.50

3.23 to  3.ÔU 
2.75

3.00 to  J'» 
2.- 00.
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Intoshes, and Circn-

WE S d l. lt  IT  V () ll,> T t;\ i> E . (-A [.),& <• f s

“ I LEAD, B U T  N E V E R  FO LLO W !”
S. H. Friendly O ♦ © <3

D ealer in

Gents’ 
Furnishing 
Goods.

G — AND C LO T H IN G ,
—  -----------------------._________ :

Carpets, 
Boots and 
Shoes.

lass »vare,
Groceries, 
Etc. Etc.

It is a mistake to tui|»;»ose as many 
Htickkrs t«»r tra.I.tm.i «1«», t iat critical 
inquiry is merely tin» work of ¡»ettv 
( arjx rs at the text, for tin» iinjniry in
titules t ie  widest ¡«»r'F'hle invest gallon 
(•t all the ti»n litiocs under Mhi« h the 
r. « onia were pnsluevd. The Hebrew 
Bible is th«» lustnry of the Jewish state, 
i nd th«» main eon-et n «»t that state was 
the national religion. Tin» forms 
thr«»ngh which religious feeling ex- 
¡»reiwes itself are never, throiign long 
¡MTiods, stationary, and the Hebrew: 
Scriptures snow -the  variations ol tiiesej 
torms through a long ¡»«tk». of th.it peo
ple s history. To ¡»resent a single illns- ! 
tration, the lawz recur.«<*«1 in Exodus 
1'inl in the two follow.ug liooks coiiiiii«' 
li.e pr.estboo«! to Aaron and hisdescend- 
ants, and make all t ,e rest of t • Le- 
vites sulfordhiate to t. cm. li e line«»; 
demarcation l»etw<*eii ¡»rusts (sons «►. 
Aaron) and Lcvites, is drawn so sharpb 
lien» that the Lev te wh«» d red to sa< r i - , 
fiee is even threatened w ith death. I’m 
th«» Deiiterononii«' law, while it repre
sents the Levites as the sole ¡»ersons 
< (»mjwtciit to o fli’iate :»*• pr.es>, d o - '

ligious feehng has a place, <H»euj>v a 
world of their own. To the iii«livi«lmd 
man these things max Is» the <lee|»est re
alities of his nature, yet w lien he tries 
t«» confirm them by «» itward proofs he 
always fails. The ten lency of religions 
faith in cultivated minds has always 
l»e< n to seek separation from external 
“ evidences ’ aud material f«»rms. 
Christianity may yet Income the reli
gion of the worl«t ; hut first it must iin- 
«lergo many transformations. It m int 
«*oiiie to the “ naturalism ” which most

| «»I the elnirclies that formulate it still 
strongly condemn. Thus f.«r, indeed, as 
a great writ« r acutely remarks, “ it has 
h«»en mainly evolved from w hat is tran- 
s ient ami ¡»erishahle in its sources, 
from w hat is unhistorieal in its tradi
tions, mythologi« al in its pre««»n.*eptions 
an<I misapprehended in the oracles of its 
prophets,” Dcvclojied stiff further, it 
may abandon tlu* claim to a «¡»ccial «L- 
vine n  velation, in an exclusive an.I su- 
¡»«•rnatnral sens«», ami then through its 
s.ip«ri«»r etlii«s and lofty spiritual con- 
ceptions, may complete the «•ompu st of 
the worbl. Herein is tin* great use to 
»he w«»rld, an«l to I 'h n s tian iti itself, of 
those men who are culled “ heretics.” 
they prepare the way and make the 
rooked ¡».i:hs straight for the oncoming 

ages.

Complete truthfulness is one of the 
rarest of virtues. Even those who re
gard themselves as absolutely truthful 
are daily guilty of over-statements and 
under-statements. Exaggeration is al
most universal. The (icrpetual use of 
the word very, where the occasion docs 
not call for it, shows how widely dif
fused and eontirmed is the habit of mis- . I,a< 
representation. And this habit some
times goes along with the loudest de
nunciations of falseli.Hsl. After much 
vehement talk alsiut the veracities will 
iiim r utterly unveraeious accounts of 
is'ople and things—accounts made tin- 
veracious by the use of emphatic words 
where ordinary words alone are war
ranted: pictures of which the outlines 
are correct, hut the lights, and shades 
and colors are doubly aud trebly as 
strong as they should he. Here, among, 
the countless deviations of statement 
from fact, we are concerned only with 
those in which form is wrong as wi ll as 
color—those in .w hich the statem ent is 
not merely a perversion of the fact, but, 
practically, an inversion of it. Chiefly, 
too, we have to deal w ith eases in which 
|>ersoiial interests of one or other kinds 
are the prompters to falselussl:—now 
the desire to inflict injury, as by false 
witness: now the desire to gain a mate
rial advantage; now the desire to escape 
a punishment or other threatened ev il;

out, and then came hack to the upper deprived of hair, fat and other intpuri- 
end of it again, lie  repeated thin trip, tie., i . initnereed in a dilute solutiorf of | 
and by this m ean, made a hitch round tannic acid, tl.e animal matter gradually 
thesp lin ter combine, with tlioacid a . it penetrate,!

with THB trailing wen. in ward,, forming a peiTectiy insoluble
This done, he came on slowly up th e ; compound, which resists putrefaction 
board, pulling steadily, until he pulled completely ; this i .  tanned leather. I n '
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his legs gradually free of the web and 
left it fluttering like a tiny stream er on 
the splinter. Then he stopped, stroked 
tiis hind leg, against one another until 
he had got them in shape again and 
started at a territlc pace up along the 
edge nf the crack. He had travelled 
about four feet when he stopped us if he 

been stricken dead and squatted
tight against :he board. Five inches 
ahead of him and an inch and a half from 
the crack sit a large hlueflv. It was 
turned with its head partially towards 
him . It could see him and the ant 
knew it. Tlie ant remained motionless 
for a second or two and then turned and 
retraced hi, steps leisurely. lie  followed 
his liaek track in open sight for nearly 
two feet. Then he climbed down tlie 
edge of the heard and disappeared from 
tlie fly’s view, if the fly was w atch'”" 
him. The instant tlie an t wa, hidden 
from the fly in the crack though, he 
turned and rushed back again along the 
inner edge of tlie board. He had calcu
lated the distance

WITH Wt'MlKlirl’I. PBKCISIOX, 
for lie stopped in tlie crack directly op
posite w here tlie flv sat still, with a 
sligtitlv changed position. The ant paus
ed a moment and then crept slowly to
wards tlie top of the hoanl. Cautiously 
lie pushed just enough of h it head above 
tlie edge so 'h a t lie could see the tly,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION.
'I’lie District Siiinhiy Selnail Conven

tion will lie held in the Presbyterian
< li t i ie h  o il  the llili and 12lli instant at now the desire to get a favor by saying which sat with his head obliquely tie
‘ I’ Ih'sides iiisiriiiiieiital inusie that w liieli pleases. For in mankind at wards tlie crack. F o ra tle a s ttw o m in - 
and singing, the follow Illg subjects will large, the love of tru th  for tru th 's  sake, utes the ant elung to the edge of the
la* presented and discussed: irrespective of ends, is but little exem- board watching tlie fly, and the sequel
I opic, or S. s, work. M i,..I. I,'. Stiles, plitiud. showed that the flv was either not aware

practice, lime water is used in cleans
ing and prep iring the skin ; water acid
ulated with sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol) 
for raising or opening the pores; and an 
itifilsiun of oak hark or some other as- 
t i i n g e u i  i n a t u r  lor the source of the 
tannic avid.

Warden—” We assign men here to 
work with which they are familiar. If you 
have any special line, you’d better say 
so, and we'll start you at once.”

Convict—“ Thanks. I can’t begin too 
soon ; I'm an aeronaut.”

Energy is of two kind,—physical and 
mentui—and Isitli may lie affected fav
orably or unfavorably by w liat we call 
comfort. For instance, final, raiment, 
and shelte r of some sort are necessities 
to life itself. The poorest and most in
sufficient may keep a man alive, hut ' 
cannot make hint strong or vigorous.
But let the food lie nourishing and plen
tiful, the raiment adapted to the cli
mate, tiie house staunch and sanitary, 
the surroundings dean and sweet, and 
they have done their work in m inister
ing to tlie average man and woman.
Beyond tiiis, of course, lies a large area, I 
in which taste, rgginement and wealtli 
have full sway. There is, however, a ! 
very practical and reasonable limit 
wliieh each of us ought to set for him-] 
self, i. e., how far are all these things I 
increasing ami developing one's physi
cal mi l mental energy? For, so surely - 
as there is a point up to which they are i 
nc. essary to maintain both, so surely is I 
there another point lieyond which they ' 
will tend to decrease both. F ri XT Str eet ,
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